Chair Lang called meeting of the Criminal Justice Committee at 11:04 AM

Quorum present, roll taken

Minutes from 05/02/19 committee meeting acknowledged and approved

Chair Lang called Am. SB 10 for its 3rd Hearing

Chair Lang inquired on the pleasure of the committee. Vice Chair Plummer moved that the Criminal Justice Committee favorably report Am. SB 10 to the House Rules and Reference Committee. Chair Lang called the roll. Am. SB 10 was favorably reported with a vote of 12 yeas and 0 nays.

Chair Lang called HB 161 for its 4th Hearing

Chair Lang made the committee aware of written testimony, which was provided by Niki Clum, Legislative Liaison at the Office of the Ohio Public Defender

Chair Lang called SB 5 for its 3rd Hearing

Tabitha Woodruff, Legislative Advocacy Co-Chair at the Central Ohio Rescue and Restore Coalition, was called to testify

Questions were asked of the witness

Chair Lang made the committee aware of written testimony, which was provided by Camille Crary, Staff Attorney at the Ohio Alliance to End Sexual Violence and Tiffany Tripp, Program Coordinator at Out of Darkness Columbus
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Minority Leader's Office
Chair Lang called HB 119 for its 2nd Hearing

Chair Lang called SB 48 for its 2nd Hearing

Juergen Waldick, Prosecuting Attorney for Allen County and President-Elect of the Ohio Prosecuting Attorneys Association, was called to testify
Questions were not asked of the witness

Chair Lang asked if there were any additional questions regarding the business of the Committee. Seeing none, the House Criminal Justice Committee adjourned at 11:36 AM.
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